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shopping by phone please call Main 5300 and ask for
Mil Order Department Orders will be executed with the least

possible delay

A Special Remnant Day

YorkWASHINGTONParisCu-
stomers

1

Friday Specials in
Mens and Young Mens

Suits
120 Suits including Hart Schaff

ner Marx make offered at end
ofseason prices All this sea
sons most popular patterns and
fabrics in light medium and

checks stripes and
plain colors also plain blue and
selfstriped serges Smooth and
rough finishes two and three but-

ton models Divided into two lots
as follows

Lot 1 Sizes 38 40 42 44 and
46 stouts 34 35 36 37 38 39
40 arid 42 regulars 36 long

Special price 1750 each
2500 2750 and 3000

Lot 42 and 46 stouts
31 33 34 35 36 38 39 40 and
44 regulars

Special price 1350
Were 1800 2000 and 2250
Mate float T nth st

Friday Special in
Womens Pumps-

A lot of Womens Oxford Ties
and Pumps of gun metal calfskin
tan Russia calfskin and

of several lines
with plain or tipped toes and

welt soles The following sizes
are represented in the combined
lots 4 4 6 6 and 7 AA 3
3 4 4 5 6 6 and 7 A 3
3 6 6 and 7 B 3 3
6 2 5 6 6
and f D

Special price 226 a pair
Were 850 400 and 500

Third fearTo K

Friday Special in
Linen Torchon Laces
Imported Linen Torchon Laces

in a wide range of desirable and
dainty designs in widths ranging
from one to four inches and
insertions to match there no
odd patterns By securing an un
usual price concession we are en
abled to offer these laces at the

Special price 5c yard
Also a new lot of Cotton Torchon

Laces in new and attractive de
signs with edges and insertions to
match particularly desirable for

dresses c
Special price 5c yard
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Friday Specials in
Muslin Underwear Dept-
A lot of Womens Cambric and

Muslin Drawers made in several
styles some finished with deep
lawn or cambric ruffle trimmed with
hemstitching and

with ruffles trimmed with em
broidery and tucks

25c a pair Value 50c
A lot of Womens Lawn Dress

ing Sacques in pink blue and lav-

ender figured effects made with
threequarter sleeves neck and
sleeves trimmed with scallops and
shirred at waist line

50c each Value 75c
Third floorSlercath at

Friday Specials in
Womens Trimmed Hats

A collectionqf Very Stylish Mil
that answers every need for

commonplace wear and they rise
far above the ordinary hats in point
of style variety and costliness of
make All are in the newest
shapes

Special price 300 each
Original prices 600 and 800
Strand floorT itii It

Friday Specials in
Linen DepartmentS-

heer White Linen pure flax
and 36 inches wide

Special price 25c a yard
90inch Pure Sheeting

quality
Special price 85c a yard

28inch Natural Color Linen
pure flax

loc a yard Value 20c
150 yards Brown Plumetis em

broidered in self color
25c a yard Value 100

150 yards Selffigured
Madras 27 inches wide

15c a yard Value 25c
A small lot of Bath Towels sec-

onds subject to slight imperfec-
tions Put up in lots of six and sold
only that way
150 175 185 and 200 the

half dozen
Worth a Third More
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WOODWARD f LOTHROP

MORNING CHITCHAT
the first poekaboo waists began to appear last spring I

the usual crop of masculine tirades against them in the
and newspapers

Some were on the grounds of morality but several were on
the grounds of health tThink of that from a man I shouldnt think theyd dare to

Why do I say that
Well Ill tell you why Ask any doctor If it Isnt just as unhealthy

to be too heavily dressed as too lightly and see what he says
How any man would dare protest agnlnat the wearing ef unduly

thin clothes in spring when he himself offends nature and common senaa
every bit u much by wearing such absurdly thick clothes in summer
Is more than I can undorstand

I was out on the street with a man on a very hot day recently Coat-
less and in my sheerest gown I was fairly suffocated by the heat

What must ho have suffered in a shirt about the thicknosc of my
winter and a coat quito as heavy as what many women wotfr
In January

Several years ago as perhaps you may remember a crusade was
started to make It proper for mon to appear In their places of business
and on the streets without their coats

Unfortunately it was a good opportunity for ridicule and men can
never stand ridicule Talk about women being convention bound Any-
one with any common sense at all knows that women arent a circum-
stance to men in that particular-

As you doubtless remember caricatures and the name the
man frightened most men away from this move toward common

song and the movement died Now It doesnt seem to me It would have
despite mens cowardice If women had given it their enthusiastic support
and I wish another one couid be started and have tho thorough backing-
of my sex

Now dont say you dont approve of any such movement because you
think It looks horrid to see a man on the street without his coat There
is nothing that you have any reason to object to in a man wearing a
neglige shirt It Is simply because It Is an unaccustomed sight and not
in any way an objectionable one that you feel that way about it

I wish every girl who reads this would say to her fathor or brothers
or men friends the next time she sees any of them obviously suffering
from the heat Why dont you take off your coat I think It looks all
right

Yes probably they will look horrified or laugh at you the first time
But If enough girls say It to them enough times they will probably

begin to consider the matter
Yes of course It would take years maybe a generation or two to get

men to do such a tremendously radical thing as to take off their ooats
But If it made them sweeter tempered and more reasonable and of

course anything that added so much to their comfort would do
you think It would be worth oven several generations of effort

RUTH CAMERON
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ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
Learo ef ibswee for mc month to take erect on

or August 8 190 to granted Capt HO-

WARD CARrBXTBR Coast Artillery Carps
Leara ef absence for one noatfc on account ef-

IfekMtt il Capt SHBRWOOD A
OHENEY General Staff to take effect August
11 MR

Lear f absence from the date of his relief frem
riHtr at Ptert Laren rUi Kaas te October 1
ie is granted First Lieut WILLIAM U
GRAHAM Tweatleth Infantry

Jfnvy Orders
The fbUowifig rden hare Wen issued

B F UlTTCHINgON H G GATES-
L M G B BRADSUAW K H
JACKSON aad F B BASSETT Jr com
atisstoned commaaders in the nary from July 1

M

Lint Commander F L SHEFFIELD commls
sioaed lieutenant commander in the 0117
from Jaly 1 IBM

Lieut Comaander F L SAWYER detached duty
Xctr Jeney and when discharged treatmeat
NaTal Medical School Hospital Washington
D C granted sick leave two months

Midshipman L W GREXO discharged treatment
Army and Nary General Hospital Hot Springs
Ark to Medical School Hospital Wash-
ington D C for treatment

Mtdthipoum J S HATCHER detAchtd duty Del
aware and resignation accepted to take effect
August 6 1919

Paymaster H D LAilAR commissioned a pay-
master In the uavy from September 15 1909

Ps3 ed Aut Burg J B DYKES detached duty
Natal Medical School Hospital Washington
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D a and granted Mck tone two month withptrraluion ta go abroad
A t Swtr H L KBLLBY detached duty Uercload to flUr Xaral Hospital Ty yard Marc

Island Oat
Mel Surg H L SMITH deUehcd duty Chattanooga to duty Natal nary yard Marc

Ifttaod Cal
Acting AMt J C OMELVEVA appointed

an acting awkrtaat wrgm in the uaty fromAugust 2 1814

Passed Assistant Paymaster W S ZANEfeemmii-
kmed a atslstaat paymaster la the
from May S 1910

Assistant Paymasters A G HEARSE H KniVanrTT r ti n
G S WOOD and U R ZIVNUSKA com-
missioned assistant pajmustess in the nary
August 2 Mil

IffiAJ GEN WOOD RETURNS-

MaJ Gen Leonard Wood Chief
Staff U S A Is back from Beverly with
President Taffs army policy In his port-
folio

The President and Gen Wood went
carefully over the War Department esti-
mate for next year and several expendi-
tures for the armys maintenance
decided upon

The President and Gen Wood agree
perfectly on the Increase In officers In
connection with the plan to bring the
National Guards of tho different States In
closer touch with the regular service
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Mrs David D Porter to Leave

for Maine Coast

DOUGLAS PARTY IN LONDON

Miss Jean Walsh In Guest of Dr and
MTM Thomas Charles Martin at
Stonelelffh Court Minn Margaret
Gale Entertains at AnrruKansctt
Pier for Many Washingtonians

Mrs David D Porter wife of MaJ
Porter U S M C will leave the last
of this week for Grand Beach Me She
will probably go to Narragansett Pier
lator In August whirs Maj Porter will
join hor for a brief stay Later they will
go back to Maine for a visit of several
weeks

Mr and Mrs Charlee A Douglas and
party who are spending the uummer
abroad have arrived in London Mrs
Douglas will remain in England while
Mr Douglas and Mr Lockle make a
trip to the Continent

Dr and Mrs Thomas Charles Martin
have Miss Jean Walsh as their guest at
Stonolcigh Court

Miss Margaret Gale of this city en-
tertained at luncheon Wednesday at the
Casino at Narraganeett Pier Among
her Washington guests were Mrs Will-
iam Corcoran Hill Mrs S O Rtehey
and Mrs Edward McCawley

Mr and Mrs George Langdon Whit
ford have closed tholr home in Chevy
Chase and gone to their summer place at
Waterloo N H for the remainder ot
the season En route they will stop at
Haddon Hall Atlantic City for a few
days They are accompanied by their
daughter Harriet Whltford

Mrs Alfred E Widow of Gen
Bates U S A who has been spending
the summer at her country place at
Windsor Hill Lenox will sail for
Europe soon

Jonkheer W H de Beaufort attache
of the Netherlands Legation has gone
to Newport where he will spend the re-

mainder of the season

Mr Justice and Mrs Horace Lurton
who are spending the summer at the
Virginia Hot Springs were the guts In
whose honor Judge and Mr William
Harrison Jackson entertained at dinner
tit EdmonBtone Ledge Wednesday

Mrs Haywood and her daugh-
ter Miss Doris Haywood are now in
Lucerne Switzerland

Mrs Altrod Ron 1thal of Euclid
street te making a trip to Boston

Mrs Thomas F Malian will o to
Atlantic City next month with her chil-

dren They will remain several weeks

The historic Marks Church at
Mount Klsco N was the scone of

pretty wedding Wednesday noon
when Miss Margaret Gordon Dlx daugh-
ter of tho late Rev Dr Morgan Dlx
became the bride of Mr Charles Lanler
Lawrence Jr of New Yortc The

was performed by Rev Dr Will
lam T Manning of Now York rector of
Trinity Church assisted by Rev Egisfco

rector of St Marks
chancel was beautifully decorated Will
palms ferns and white lilies

Miss May Haydon of Ootembfa
Heights is spending the month of Au-

gust in the mountains of Virginia Sue
will make a trip through tIN southern
part of the Stats and return to thi city
about the middle of September

The Director of tho Geological Survey
and Mrs George Otis Smith sailed for
Europe yesterday

Mrs Alvin M MeNfefc and son Alvin
arc visiting friends in Milwaukee

Mr and Mrs Arthur C Mesas are now
In Paris

The marriage Us announced of Miss
Alice Davis to Mr James E Peeey The
ceremony was performed Wednesday at
8 oclock in the parsonage of Hyland
Church Rev B W Moeks officiating
A small gathering of relatives and
friends was present The bride wore an
empire gown of white Swiss embroidery
trimmed with white ribbon and a large
picture hat MISS Emma Marten Lewis
of Ballston Va and Miss Pearl Davis
sister of the bride acted as bridesmaids
They wore dainty white Swiss empire
dresses with white hats trimmed in blue
Mr POSOys boat man Wits Mr Ellis S
Lewis of Ballston The couple have left
for an extended honeymoon trip in the
South and on their return will reside in
this city

Miss Caroline Hamilton has returned-
to her home Oak Farm ya for a visit
of a few months after a three years
residence In Providence R I

Miss Mida C Peabody went to New
York yesterday en route to the White
Mountains of New Hampshire She will
also visit Lake Placid and Rutland Vt
before returning to this city

The marriage of Miss Florence Lacolla
Crowther daughter of Mr and Mrs
William H Crowther to Thoma Andrew
Moskey took place Wednesday at noon
at the home of the brides parents 1116
I street Rev James L McLaln officiat
ing The bride wore a traveling gown of
dark blue mescaline satin Immediately
after the ceremony the couple left for
Atlantic City whore they will spend
their honeymoon On their return they
will be at home to their friends at 17
Grant place northwest

Mr and Mrs Lee Baumgarten and
their daughter Dorothy have gone to
Atlantic City

Mrs George Peabody Wetmore wife vl
Senator Wetmore has cards out for a
dinner August 17 at her villa at New-
port

Ambassador and Mrs James Bryce are
expected to call upon the President at
Beverly Mass before leaving the home of
the Misses Loring of Boston at Prides
Crossing where they arrived yesterday
They are spending the summer months
at Dublin N H

Ambassador and Mrs Whltelaw Reid
gavo a reception Wednesday at the

In London to the American law
yers attending the International Law
Conference which has been in boeslon
this week Among the guests were many
English Judges lawyers several mem-
bers of the cabinet and diplomatic rep

THE SOCIAL WORLD
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NEW YORK WASHINGTON PARIS

IulillJ Corfillkle Ca
F Street Corner Thirteenth

Store Hours 8 to 5 Saturdays 1

CLEARANCE SALE I

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
A VERY SPECIAL PRICES

All Clean Wellmade GarmentsFinest Materials

r

T

Drawers
Covers Sold for

75c

Skirts
Combinations
Gowns
Drawers
Chemise
Covers

95c
Sold upto

175

45c

rosentatlves Including Senor Montes the
former President of Bolivia who ig now
Minister to Great Britain and France
The Americans present were Everett P
Wheeler of New York Cephas Bralnwd
of New York Prof C R Gregory of
Iowa Justice G M Sharp of Baltimore
and H B Brown retired associate jus-

tice of the Supreme Court of the United
States

Mrs Joseph H Cnoate wife of former
Ambassador Choate returned to Nauni
keag StocXbrMse Mass yesterday from
Boston

Roar Admiral Goodrich is visiting Capt
and Mrs John S Barnes at Cold Brook
Lenox Mase

Countess Annie Leary is expected the
latter part of the month at Narraganaett
Pier Mrs Hetty Greon will be the guest
of Countess

Dr L S NUttotson lies gone to his
summer home in Northern New York for
a muchneeded vacation

CLUB INDORSES TAT

Administration Club Also Hopes for
Heelection of Bovcrldjc

Resolutions indorsing the Taft admin-

istration and favoring the reelection of
Senator Beveridge were paseed by the
Republican Administration Club at Its
annual meeting last night

Tho following eftlcers were elected for
the year

Jams W toe president S Re Har-
per vice president James Thomas sec-

retary T Edward Brown treasurer Rev
George Roy chaplain and R S Quan
der eergeantetarms

President Roe was authorized to tame
a call for a central convention of the
club to be held in the early fall in this
city

LATEST FASHION
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¬

¬

¬

LADIES SKIRT

Pms Pattern No 2946

All Seams Allowed
heavy white linen this

Is an excellent model to wear with
tho separate shirtwaist cut on simple
tailor lines and which is always worn
during the morning hours or while
playing tennis or golf If any altera
tion In length Is needed it should be
made on the tissue paper pattern ay
folding down a tuck at tho knee line
The gores are perfectly plain and tho
closing is at the center back under an
Inverted box plait The pattern Is In
7 sizes 22 to 34 Inches waist meas-
ure For 26 waist the skirt made of
material with nap requires yards
20 inches wide 6 yards 24 Inches
wide 4 yards 36 inches wide 4
yards 42 Inches wide or 2 yards 54
Inches wide without nap It needs 7
yards 20 Inches wide 7 yards 24 Inches
wide 4 yard 36 Inches wide 3
yards 42 Inches wide or 2 yards 54
inches wide Width of lower edge
about 31 yards

Washington Herald
Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired
Fill out tho numbered coupon

and cut out pattern and
with 10 cents or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington
Washington D C

There are branch offices of Tho Wash-
ington Herald scattered all over the city
but If nono Is conveniently located for
you your ad will be accepted over the
phone at the regular rats

2946
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Gowns
Chemise
Covers
Drawers

Skirts
Combinations
Gowns
Drawers
Chemise
Covers

Sold for

250

65c
1 125

145
Sold upto

PRESIDENT MONTT AND CHILE

President Don Pedro Montt of
Chile ranks as one of the fore
most LatinAmerican statesmen
He belongs to a family of great
men His father was president
of Chile for ten years from 1SS1
to 1U1 sad be himself was
elected for a torni of six years
June 4 1907 At the present
time he Is proceeding to Europe
In order to recoup his health

Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary to the
United States in 1S91

His wife who accompanies
him is regarded as one of tho
most beautiful of Chilean wo-

men and conies like her dis-
tinguished husband from a noted
family President Montt speaks
English German and French
with almost the same fluency
that he does his native language
Spanish

Chile Is one of the most pro-
gressive and prosperous coun-
tries of South America It lies
entirely in the south temperate
zone It has a coast line on the
Pacific Ocean longer than that
of California Oregon Washing-
ton and British Columbia com-
bined or that of the entire At-

lantic costst line from Maine to
Florid It reaches north and
south some S miles

The foreign commerce of Chile
in It exceeded S2WtWeet an
increase of nearly 199 per cent
in the last ten years Its ex-

ports exceeded its imports so
that It had a balance of trade In
its favor of nearly SISWOM
TIle United States although
building up Its trade with Chile
supplies today only 10 per coast
of Its imports while Germany
contributes 24 per cent and Great
Britain 91 per cent

PIERACE UMPIRE-

IS NOT A HAZER

Charge Against Middy Is
Dropped by DepartmentA-

cting Secretary of the Navy Wlnthrop
has decided that acting ag an umpire in
a pieeating contest at the Naval Acad-
emy does not constitute hazing

Mr Wlnthrop has disapproved the
recommendation of Supt Bowyor that
Midshipman Herbert O Roesch be court
martialed on a technical charge of
hazing

The testimony showed that there was
some undignified conduct in the mess
han at which Midshipman Hoeech um-

pired the pleoatlng contest among sev-
eral members of the fourth class
Roesch did not compel the underclassmen
to oat pie rapidly but merely acted as
referee The academic board held that
he was guilty of a technical violation of
the hazing regulations

Secretary WInthrop however decided
that no intent to haze the under class men
was shown He regarded the case as too
trivial for a courtmartial Roosch ho
believed was guilty of undignified conduct
in the mess hall and for this he will
probably be reproved by the superinten-
dent of tho Academy It was the first
important case in which Capt Bowyors
recommendations in disciplinary meas-
ures have been overruled by the Navy
Department

WAR RATES PROTESTED

State Department Notified of In
crease in Steamship Freightage
The action of steamship companies in

adding 2 per cent to all charters as war
risk because of tho apparently Indefinite
policy of tho United States government-
In Nicaraguan Affairs has caused a num-
Ber of Now trading companies-
to make complaint to the State Depart-
ment

The department replies that It can do
nothing for the trading companies and
repeats its former assertion that the
United States will protect American ships
against depredation of NIcaraguans

Aviator Murk Cut Down
Brussels Aug 4 M Ttilck who on

August 1 made an aeroplane flight to an
altitude believed to be 5875 feet was
shorn of tome of his glory today The
aviation committee reduced the figures
today to 4534 a reduction of 741 feet

Passing of the Stork
New York Aug stork

made the voyage from Europe on the
President Lincoln of the HamburgAmer
ican line which arrived today Yet only
one new passenger was coaxed aboard
by them on the way one lone baby born
in the steerage
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PRESIDENT MONTI

WILL VISIT TAFT

Chilean Head Says Relations
Are Most Cordial

OANAL WILL BE GREAT AID

Believes When Big Ditch la Com-
pleted Steamship Line Between
Sew York and Valparaiso Will
Pay Well Too Hot for Senor Montt
to Go Shopping in IVcir York

New York Aug 4Pr 4d t Menu of
Chile is in America only incidentally bat-
he will not neglect the opportunity when
he meets President Taft to have a heart
toheart talk on the relations 6f Chile and
the United States Theee relations the
Chilean President Insists are ample and
cordial but they might be closer-

I want to speak with President Taft
said President Montt today of the Im
mediate future Five yenta hence the
United States will open the Panama
Canal I do set doubt that now that I
have seen the work on my way here

Chile and the Untied States are good
friends and will I believe always re-
main so I cannot conceive of the United
States the brother of all American
republics discriminating in favor of any
erie of them

Wnnf Steamship Line
But Chile Is a sea country whose

wealth resides m mines and commerce
When you open the Panama Canal I
want to see the United States engaged
in commerce with its as several Kuropean-
ooimMes are now I hope there win

or two regular steamship Hues be-
tween Valparaiso and New York

Tbat Is what I wish first to speak of
to Mr Taft I want also to discuss
Chilean politics with him I want to tell
him ef some of the farreaching improve-
ments we have Introduced hi Chile our
railroads for instance owe to our
study of yours and I would like his
pinion of one or two further reforms I
have hi mind Naturally I cannot say
more of my visit to your President now

President goes to Boston to-
morrow and will be taken on the Presi-
dents yacht Mayflower to Beverly on
Saturday He will lunch and spend the
afternoon with Mr Taft He may not be
back to New York until Monday morn-
ing Anyway be Is going to rest Sun
day for he is far from well

The Chilean President tried to rest to-
day He had come to New York partly
because It was the handiest way to set
to Europe but todty he almost regretted-
it Such a jtfcktness they do not have In
Valparaiso

Yoncham charge daffaires for
Chile would not permit the shopping
trip which tIN Sonora Montt had planned
for the morning He carefully explained
la Spanish eked with Preach words
where the Spanish had none the nature
of bargain acres of floor space
and neurasthenia He spoke of
prostration H Intimated that the girls
at corset counters were sometimes
brusque

Sonora Montt reflected She is on
her way to Parts or thereabouts and
seemed not inconsolable An automobile
trip to Harttetey had been projected and
of this Senor Yoacham did not stand In
the way Chilean charge chartered
three machines and Just about noon all
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Store Closed 5 P MSaturdays at 1 oclock

the newest and
heatsaving and

for the home will be found in
our stock

The following artioles WIll
accomplish much toward mit
igating the discomforts of
warm

Water Coolers for the
Bedroom-

The Acme and Calcutta Glass
lined Water Coolers are indispen-
sable for the bedroom
summer Keep Ice water
for eight or more

Prioe 125
TWIN SAUCEPANS for MW O

one ras burner nair M

one gas burner set 1M

Vulcan Gas Toasters
Toast four slices of bread at-

one time quickly and evenly

Speoial Price 18c Each

SILVERS fourcompartment
STEAM up
ALCOHOL LAMPS for heating

and cooking especially useful
for and opting parties

Prices 25c tOe 75c 1 and u
Wire Dish Covers up
Corn Holders for corn on

cob pair loe
Sherwood Metal Window

Screens 40c
Pineapple Eyers 25c each

I Dulin Martin Co
S Pottery Porcelain China Glass
J Sliver

1215 F St and 121418 G St

hands got aboard and went whisaiag up
the Hudson sMor got to the
Country Club just in for a late
luncheon and after sitting around a
halt hour cam purring back to the

Ptaxa President and Sonora Montt
wore both pleased with the ride

The President was tired though and
Mayor Gaynor who had an ap-
pointment for a formal call and who
cane to the Plaaa just a moment after
the South Americans JIM taken the ele-

vator stayed only a half hour hardly
that The mayor had no comment to
ma on Ida calL

i

Household
i
Helps for Hot
Weather
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It seems strange that with the fondness
for outdoor sports so general among
Americans today comparatively so few
know how to swim

It is not only a delightful and healthful
exercise but It has in itself a distinct
value a fact which lifts It above meaT
other forms of exercise Knowledge of It
may mean at any time the saving of ones
life perhaps the lives of others

One cannot keep oft the water 1f he
would He may not go on It for pleasure
but he must go on it for ousmesa ana in
the transactions of the everyday affairs
of life Accident on the water are con-

stantly happening and the years death
list by drowning is appallingly large Yet
despite the facts and the fact that

can be easily learned the maJorit-
ya people go about absolutely indifferent
to They go in for all sorts of outdoor
sports in summer and Indoor exercise in
winter But to this one Just as enjoy
able as the others and decidedly of more
value they give no heed

Chicago is teaching its school children
to swim and the training is obligatory
marks for proficiency In it being given
the same as for other studies Mrs Ella
Flagg Young superintendent of the Chi-

cago public schools he instituted the
plan and In cooperation with the offi-

cers of the Y M C A has arranged
for the use of several bathing beaches on
the lake frimt where instruction will be

It

swim-
ming
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given the children by professional swim-
ming masters

Chicago is but following the example
of Boston in this work and in both
cases It IS but the public recognition
of the value of a knowledge of swim-
ming Every one can recall recent liar
rowing boat disaster where the los of
life was appalling If each one of the
passengers had known how to swim
small would have been the death Ust

When one thinks fiat this is a healthy
and enjoyable exercise as well a

useful one it seems strange
that the public generally do not go in
for it more Most large cities have pri
vate nat torla public swimming
pools Rivers and lakes and creeks
abound There is no lack of opportnity
At this season with nearly th xviiole
country at play too at r rt9
where water is apt to figure as on if
the principal attractions many could
learn to swim if they HO desired

Why not put it down on the nme
of things to be accomplished either this
summer or next winter It makes for
health and a more symmetrical
opment of the body for it uses nus

not generally sailed into action And
it puts inte ones hands the ahiHty to
save his own life If the necessity ariies
or the lives of others It is north a
great deal to feel as much at bone in
the water as upon the land and

can acquire the knowledge with a
little pleasant effort
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Exclusive Ladies Cloak Suit Furnishing House

933 Pennsylvania Avenue
Store Closes 5 P hI Dally Saturdays 1 P

Good Bargains tar Friday
Remnants and small lots at prices aU out of proportion to real

A bargain In Item

at liE

each

Dresses and Suits
Beautiful White Natural and

Violet Linen Dresses that
were 2250 52S50 and 1750 gl Q

LINEN COAT S11TS 1250 J14
and 51R5C styles at HALF PRCE

I

at

25c LaceTrimmed
Vests 19c-

A SPECIAL In Black and
White Patent Leather Belts 25 c

NECKWEAR Odds and ends
of 25c values at
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